
Windows 10 The Beginning Of A New Generation  
 

 

Windows 10 can be seen as the next generation of a new os (operating system) that enables the user to 
be more creative. The windows 10 technical preview was generally made for business and enterprise 
users. Windows 10 is not just more familiar from a user’s experience standpoint but is built to be of a 
friendlier interface with classy design with any users. Windows 10 business users were greatly put at 
heart when creating the platform for security identification and information protection features. They 
have also provided business with more choice in how quickly they adopt the latest innovation and they 
are ready to deliver their continuous improvement base on their customer feedback. 

For enterprise users they have helped to reduce modern security threat, a security threat protector 
much more active than "Norton Internet Security" or "Avast 9". This has improve resistance to breach 
theft or phishing. 

 Windows 10 will be pricing just as it formal or latter version that is the windows 8, and it will be 
costing at $119 for home and for the pro version $199. For those users who decide to move from the 
home version to pro version it will be costing $99. 

The major differences between windows 8.1 and windows 10 are quickly listed below  

- Charms bar 

http://norton2015crack.blogspot.com/
http://avast2013keys.blogspot.com/


 

 

- Notification  



 

 

- The windows start screen  



 

 

- Cortana  



 

 

- Setting: 



 

- Virtual destop  

 



 

 

- Project Spartan also known as Microsoft edge  

 



 

 

Am very sure if you are using the later version of windows that is windows 7 or lower while reading this 
you should be thinking of a way to upgrade from windows 7 to windows 10 with immediate effect.  

For more information on how you can activate your windows 10 for free please feel free to visit my blog 
=> Windows 10 activation key 

http://windows-7-anytimeupgradekey.blogspot.com/
http://windows7-8activator.com/

